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Hearing loss is widespread and significantly impacts an individual’s ability to engage
with broadcast media. Access can be improved through new object-based audio personal-
ization methods. Utilizing the literature on hearing loss and intelligibility this paper develops
three dimensions that are evidenced to improve intelligibility: spatial separation, speech to
noise ratio, and redundancy. These can be personalized, individually or concurrently, us-
ing object-based audio. A systematic review of all work in object-based audio personaliza-
tion is then undertaken. These dimensions are utilized to evaluate each project’s approach
to personalization, identifying successful approaches, commercial challenges, and the next
steps required to ensure continuing improvements to broadcast audio for hard of hearing
individuals.
0 INTRODUCTION
Hearing loss affects 16% of the United Kingdom’s pop-
ulation [1], with similar statistics reflected throughout
Europe and North America [2, 3]. An aging demographic
and the prevalence of age-related hearing loss suggests that
this statistic is likely to rise [4, 5]. People with some de-
gree of hearing loss are therefore making up an increasing
percentage of television audiences [6]. Furthermore, those
over 50 years old in the United States of America and those
over 55 in the United Kingdom watch more television on
average than any other age demographic in their respective
countries [7, 8]. However, those with hearing loss often have
difficulty in understanding broadcast media [9, 10, 6, 11].
Recent developments in broadcast technology have the po-
tential to deliver real accessibility improvements for hard of
hearing people. In particular the roll-out of next-generation
object-based audio (OBA) formats has the capability to al-
low audiences to personalize aspects of the content to their
needs [6, 12–15].
This paper outlines the current barriers to broadcast ac-
cess faced by hard of hearing individuals. Three dimensions
of audio personalization are derived from the literature on
intelligibility and hearing loss. These are used to system-
atically review the current work in OBA personalization.
Finally challenges and proposed future directions are dis-
cussed.
1 BROADCAST AND HEARING IMPAIRMENT
Increasingly, human communication and the dissemina-
tion of news and information is achieved through audiovi-
sual content. This extends beyond terrestrial broadcast to
the internet, with audiovisual content making up 73% of all
internet traffic in 2016 and projected to increased to 82%
by 2021 [16]. The importance of audiovisual media for ed-
ucation, entertainment, and national identity is recognized
by international standards bodies such as the ITU [17] as
well as legislatively in the charters of numerous national
broadcasters [18, 19]. The UN Convention on the Rights of
Persons with Disabilities Articles 9 and 21 emphasize this
right of access to information, communication, and mass
media services for those with disabilities [20].
Beyond this, access to television is valued by hearing
impaired individuals and can provide vital social inclusion.
Eighty-four percent of the hearing-impaired participants in
a recent survey reported that hearing well when watching
TV/video was "very important" or "extremely important"
[11]. Coupled with increased rates of depression and social
isolation among adults with even mild to moderate hearing
loss [21], it is a social imperative to provide the requisite
broadcast accessibility services for those with hearing loss.
The effective design of such accessibility strategies re-
quires a comprehensive understanding of the character-
istics, prevalence, and challenges of hearing loss. The
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remainder of this section summarizes the characteristics
of hearing loss and its effect on broadcast accessibility.
1.1 Barriers to Accessing Broadcast Content
Headlines decrying inaudible television dialog have be-
come common of late [22, 23] and the issue was deemed
significant enough to be debated in the UK Parliament’s
Upper House [24]. However, this problem is not a new one
and research into dialog clarity has been ongoing for more
than 25 years [25]. A large-scale 2008 study by the Royal
National Institute for the Deaf reported that 87% of hard of
hearing viewers struggled with television speech [9]. Sim-
ilar difficulty was reflected in a cross-sectional survey of a
single evening’s viewing carried out by the BBC [10]. This
showed 60% of viewers had difficulty hearing the speech
in the broadcasts at some point during the evening. It also
identified 4 main factors affecting speech understanding:
clarity of speech, unfamiliar or strong accents, background
noise, and background music [26].
While identifying such problems are quite straightfor-
ward, locating their origin in the broadcast chain and mit-
igating them is more complex. Armstrong explores this
complexity, defining a problem space covering the numer-
ous points where audibility can be degraded; from the orig-
inal performance and content capture, through production
and broadcast, to reproduction in the home [6]. Mapp de-
fines a similar space, including three specific listener-based
factors: hearing acuity, attention and alertness, and familiar-
ity/fluency of language [27]. Armstrong and Crabb consider
these human factors in terms of an individuals’ “media ac-
cess needs,” of which two types are defined: sensory and
cognitive [12]. Sensory needs impact on an individual’s
ability to perceive broadcast content and may be permanent
(e.g., hearing loss) or temporary (e.g., consuming content
in a noisy environment). Cognitive accessibility refers to an
individual’s ability to understand, engage with, and enjoy
content. Meeting cognitive needs is about processing and
comprehending the information (given differing language,
cultural knowledge, and norms) and memory of what has
occurred within the program. This review focuses on the
sensory needs of those with hearing loss.
1.2 Prevalence of Hearing Impairment
In 2015 the charity Action on Hearing Loss (AoHL)
estimated 11 million people in the United Kingdom were
affected by hearing loss [1]. These statistics are mirrored in
countries with similar demographics such as Australia [28]
(2006) and the United States [2] (2003–2004). The WHO
estimate that over 360 million people worldwide have a
disabling degree of hearing loss [29]. AoHL project that
by 2035, the number of individuals with hearing loss in the
UK will 15.6 million people [1], which is in part due to
an aging population [4]. Presbycusis, age-related hearing
loss [30], is the single largest cause of hearing loss in the
UK [1]. Another major cause is noise-induced hearing loss,
often from occupational exposure [31, 32], though this can
also be from recreational activities such as concerts [33].
1.3 Characterization of Hearing Loss
Hearing loss is often characterized by the location of the
impairment within the auditory system: conductive loss is
as a result of problems within the ear canal, ear drum or
middle ear; sensorineural loss is as a result of problems with
the inner ear; and mixed loss combines these factors [34].
Presbycusis and noise-induced hearing loss are common
types of sensorineural loss [35]. The severity of hearing loss
is often characterized by pure-tone threshold audiometry,
grouping individuals into four categories: mild, moderate,
severe, and profound [36, 1]. Those with mild loss (in the
range 20 – 40 dB) generally struggle to understand speech
in noisy situations but often are able to understand speech in
quiet unaided [1, 37, 38]. Those with moderate loss (41 −
70 dB) generally have difficulty understanding speech un-
der any condition without a hearing aid [1]. Those with
mild to moderate are the majority of hearing impaired indi-
viduals in the UK (91.7%). Those with severe (71 − 95 dB)
to profound loss (>95dB) often rely on lip-reading, power-
ful hearing aids or cochlear implants. However, generally
only a small proportion of those who could benefit from a
hearing aid actually have one fitted (24% in Australia [39]),
and many of those who have had a hearing aid fitted do not
use them regularly [40, 39].
Pure-tone threshold audiometry provides a common and
readily understood definition of hearing loss severity. How-
ever, audiometric thresholds do not fully account for the
variability in individuals’ ability to understand speech
in noise [41–43]. Even listeners with normal thresholds
can vary significantly in their ability to understand speech
in noise [44, 45]. For this reason, evaluations of speech in
noise performance are becoming increasingly used in clin-
ical settings [41], usually quantifying the point where the
listener can understand 50% of the speech [46–48].
The difference between audiometric thresholds and
speech in noise performance was modeled by Plomp in
1978 [43], who defined two classes of hearing loss:
• Attenuation: loss due to the reduction in perceived
volume as a result of reduced audiometric thresh-
olds;
• Distortion: comparable to a decreased effective
speech to noise ratio. Also termed suprathreshold.
Contributors to suprathreshold loss include reduction in
sensitivity to temporal fine structure [49], loudness recruit-
ment (reduced dynamic range) [50], and reduction in fre-
quency resolution [51]. Some of these factors are collec-
tively termed “hidden hearing loss,” hypothesized to be
from cochlear neuropathy (loss of the high frequency au-
ditory nerve fibers) [52, 53]. Non-audiometric components
of hearing have also been shown to decline with age [54,
45, 55], possibly due to age-related loss of acuity of sub-
cortical neural temporal coding of sound [56, 57].
Fully characterizing hearing loss is an ongoing research
challenge. As such, the dilemma facing those developing
accessibility services has echoes of the Anna Karenina prin-
ciple (with deference to Leo Tolstoy): “normal hearing
listeners are all alike; every hearing impaired listener is
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hearing impaired in their own way” [42, 58]. A person-
alized approach therefore has the greatest chance of suc-
cessfully creating accessible audio; however mass media
present a challenging dichotomy between audience-wide
and individual needs.
2 METHODOLOGY OF THE SYSTEMATIC
REVIEW
No previous systematic reviews in this area exist, with
the most comprehensive review paper being a 2016 BBC
whitepaper [6]. The paper concludes that successful de-
livery of accessible audio is technically possible through
personalized object-based audio (OBA) content but broad
uptake requires better understanding of user wants and
needs. For this reason, this paper revisits the topic to
evaluate the progress made and systematically collate
evidence for different approaches. The results of this
aim is to support technology and content creators and
broadcasters in prudent decision making around OBA
implementation.
This aim is achieved with a two stage review methodol-
ogy. Stage one performs a conceptual analysis of broadcast
speech intelligibility literature and pre-OBA research, to
establish the existing evidence for different personaliza-
tion approaches (Sec. 3). Three main types were identified;
speech to noise ratio, spatial separation, and redundancy.
They are termed here as dimensions of personalization
given that these approaches can coexist to varying degrees.
The second stage utilized a systematic review methodol-
ogy, summarizing all active and completed projects on
OBA personalization (Sec. 4). These were then analyzed
with reference to the three personalization dimensions
(Sec. 5).
This review considers the literature in terms of projects
due to the evolving and active nature of the research area,
similarly to [6]. Projects are defined here as an individual or
collaborative investigations with a specified aim, supported
by one or more publications (including but not limited to
peer-reviewed literature and public project deliverables).
Only research publicly available prior to July 12, 2018 was
considered. For inclusion a project aims had to meet the
following criteria:
• To enable personalization of an element of broadcast
audio, which the end-user has control of at time of
consumption; AND
• Use OBA to do so; OR
• Rely on OBA methods for eventual implementation
of a theoretical investigation.
Sixteen projects meeting this criteria were identified.
Two additional projects were initially identified and later
excluded as they did not specifically describe audio per-
sonalization [59, 60]. The majority of projects addressed
speech to noise ratio (15 projects). Only 3 projects ex-
plored personalization of spatial separation and redundancy
respectively.
3 DIMENSIONS OF PERSONALIZATION
This section outlines the dimensions of personalization
identified through a conceptual analysis of broadcast speech
intelligibility literature. Speech intelligibility is often de-
fined as the proportion of words that are correctly iden-
tified, distinguishing it from comprehension [61]. It may
also be defined as the proportion of words understood [62],
incorporating elements of comprehension and quality. The
latter definition is used here.
Furthermore, the definition used considers two types
of intelligibility. Signal-dependent intelligibility is based
solely on the availability of the speech signal. Comple-
mentary intelligibility however utilizes other, non-speech,
cues from the speech signal. These can include syntax, se-
mantics, and multi-modal cues such as facial expressions
[63]. These complementary cues are also referred to as
“top-down information” [64], and they have been shown to
play an increased role in speech perception when hearing
is challenged, either by hearing impairment, or by masking
from competing sources [65, 66]. It has been proposed that
complementary intelligibility is a result of the manner in
which the brain composes perceptual auditory objects using
expectations to predict unavailable parts of the input signal
[67].
3.1 Speech to Noise Ratio
The first response when speech is not understood on
television is to turn up the volume [68, 11]. However it is
commonly reported by hard of hearing listeners that despite
having the television at near full volume, it does not aid in
following on screen conversations [69]. When the attenua-
tion caused by hearing loss is overcome, the distortion loss,
or effective speech to noise reduction, remains [43].
Two main studies have investigated the adjustment of
speech to noise ratio to improve intelligibility. The first
was conducted by Mathers in 1991 with the BBC and
other partners [25]. This used audiovisual clips with either
+6 dB, –6 dB or unchanged background sound levels and
subjective ratings of quality were elicited from participants.
This suggested that a 6 dB reduction to the background
sounds produces a small improvement in quality but the
study lacked statistical analysis of its findings. The second,
more recent study was conducted in 2010—the BBC Vision
Audibility project. It used a similar experiment to Mathers,
providing three mixes with varying background sound lev-
els to participants: +4 dB, –4 dB, and unchanged [6]. This
showed that greater levels of background sound definitely
inhibited speech understanding but less background sound
did not always provide an improvement.
The inability of these studies to determine a single, opti-
mal speech to noise ratio is unsurprising given that speech
reception threshold is itself a feature used to characterize
the degree of an individual’s disablement from hearing loss.
Research conducted into speech enhancement for television
has shown that this variability is further complicated when
the speech and background cannot be controlled separately
and post hoc speech enhancement is used [70, 71]. As such
its application to improving broadcast access has shown
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limited efficacy [72]. As a personalizable parameter, how-
ever, it has significant potential for improving accessibility
for hard of hearing listeners.
3.2 Spatial Separation
For normal hearing listeners, speech intelligibility im-
proves when the masker and target speech are spatially
separated [73]. Hearing impaired listeners can also benefit
from spatial release from this masking, though to a reduced
degree [74], dependent on their specific hearing impairment
and localization ability. Part of the Clean Audio project ex-
plored this, evaluating the effect of reproduction using a
phantom center compared with a central loudspeaker on
speech intelligibility [75, 76]. This showed a measurable
improvement in intelligibility of up to 5.9% when using a
central loudspeaker. If speech is placed in the center chan-
nel, this can effectively improve intelligibility; however,
the placement of speech, and consequent efficacy of this
approach, is dictated by the preferences of producers and
broadcasters. OBA gives the potential for the spatial loca-
tion of the speech to be a personalizable dimension, through
the separate control of an object’s location.
3.3 Redundancy
Human listeners use a variety of tactics to hear speech,
even buried in noise, which in film we call music and effects.
[77]
Redundancy, or additional information that may be su-
perfluous for normal hearing listeners in quiet, can facili-
tate understanding in less favorable conditions or for peo-
ple with hearing loss. This is particularly relevant to au-
dio visual media. Audiovisual content does not represent
a standard speech in noise problem [78, 79]. Non-speech
broadcast content includes music, effects, Foley, and ambi-
ences as well as noise; therefore the speech in noise problem
faced by hard of hearing viewers is not as simple as having
a target (speech) and masker (noise). Non-speech signals
can provide redundancy and improve complementary intel-
ligibility. These cues can come from within the speech and
other audio signals (single mode), or may come from other
sources such as accompanying visuals (multi-modal). The
most commonly used accessibility service for hard of hear-
ing people is captioning (also known as subtitles) which,
for people with some residual hearing, provides redundant
information. In a 2015 study into subtitle usage, one subti-
tle user described the role of subtitles for them as: “. . . so
I’m reading and hearing but the hearing only works if I’m
reading— putting two and two together” [80].
The importance of redundancy in understanding speech
has long been understood in terms of context, word fa-
miliarity, and syntactic structure probability [81, 82, 64].
Research by Bilger in 1984 showed that word recognition
in noise by older listeners with sensorineural hearing loss
more than doubled when the speech was semantically pre-
dictable (from recognizing 37% of keywords up to 76%)
[82]. Recent adaptations of his work consistently demon-
strate this effect [83–86].
One redundancy cue shown to provide improvements in
intelligibility is familiarity with the speaker. A study by
Souza et al. found that in both noise and quiet, hard of
hearing listeners could understand speech in noise better
when spoken by a familiar voice, spouse or close friend,
than by a stranger [87]. Even for speech that is previously
unfamiliar, familiarizing a listener with the speaker’s voice
beforehand can result in intelligibility gains [88].
Other types of single mode cues can be provided by non-
speech sounds, an area that controlled studies have only
recently explored [89–91]. A 2016 study by Hodoshima
showed that some types of preceding sounds aid intelligi-
bility of urgent public address style speech [89]. A 2017
study by Ward et al. showed that the inclusion of sound
effects related to the keywords can improve word recog-
nition rates in noise from 36% to 61% for normal hearing
listeners. Follow-on work demonstrated that the same effect
is present for some hard of hearing listeners, although the
effect is dependent on hearing acuity in the better hearing
ear. Those with mild loss exhibited comparable benefits to
normal hearing listeners [91].
Multi-modal cues have been investigated in many stud-
ies, including the interaction of different complementary
intelligibility cues [92–94]. In Augert et al.’s work the ef-
fect of prosody and pictorial situational context was investi-
gated with young (5–9 years old) French speaking listeners
[92]. It showed that by age five children can utilize the sit-
uational context of speech [92]. Zekveld et al. analyzed the
effect of semantic context and related and unrelated text
cues on speech intelligibility, showing that both relevant
and irrelevant semantic context influences speech percep-
tion in noise [93]. Spehar et al. has investigated the effects
of different types of contextual cues showing that partici-
pants benefited from both visual and speech-based context
[94]. Multi-modal redundancy is well illustrated by find-
ings from the Clean Audio Project. Using a forced choice
comparison test between video clips with hearing impaired
participants, results indicated a statistically significant cor-
relation between video clip preference and the percentage
of face-to-camera dialog for both speech clarity and enjoy-
ment ratings [78]. Interestingly, participants were overall
unaware that they were lip-reading.
There are a multitude of redundant cues within television
content, though not all of them are readily personalizable.
Semantic context is already present in most dramatic con-
tent, providing built-in redundancy. Through an ability to
control the levels of different objects, or groups of objects,
OBA presents an ability to personalize the level of redun-
dant sound cues [13]. More broadly, object-based media
broadcast presents the potential to personalize visual ob-
jects (e.g., selecting camera angles), or to provide supple-
mentary content to allow viewers to become more familiar
with the voices or content of the program.
This work focuses on addressing the sensory needs of
those with hearing loss; literature suggests some consider-
ation must be made of cognitive needs when adding addi-
tional elements to the content. It has been argued that the
effort required for those with hearing loss to filter out back-
ground sound and “clean up” the speech means that there
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is reduced attention for the higher level cognitive process-
ing required to utilize complementary intelligibility cues
[95]. This concept is echoed in a 2000 study by Moreno
and Mayer which addressed the effect of additional audio
elements on knowledge transference in multimedia learn-
ing [96]. This work showed that for instructional messages,
additional audio elements can overload the listeners’ work-
ing memory [96]. A more recent study has shown that for
infants, whose cognitive processes are not yet fully devel-
oped, music interferes with transfer learning from televi-
sion content [97]. A 2010 study by Aramaki et al. showed
that categorization of ambiguous non-speech sounds takes
longer than for typical sounds [98]. These works suggest
that the amount of redundant information and how it is
presented requires personalization to ensure that an opti-
mal balance between improved intelligibility and cognitive
needs is maintained.
3.4 Preliminary Discussion
From the literature three dimensions of personalization
for OBA have been identified: speech to noise ratio, spatial
separation, and redundancy. Considering the definition of
intelligibility at the beginning of this section, increasing
speech to noise ratio constitutes an improvement in signal-
based intelligibility, making a greater portion of the original
speech signal available for the listener. Spatial separation
also achieves this to some extent as well as offering com-
plementary spatial cues for the listener. All are evidenced
to provide useful functions in overcoming the sensory bar-
riers experienced by viewers. However, for some viewers
additional redundant information could have the effect of
overloading working memory and be detrimental to intel-
ligibility. This interaction between sensory and cognitive
media access needs has to be considered in any accessible
personalization implementation.
4 OBJECT-BASED PERSONALIZATION
OBA formats can facilitate much improved broadcast
access for hard of hearing people. Recent formats, such
as Dolby Atmos, MPEG-H, and DTS:X have the facility
to broadcast individual sound elements as independent au-
dio objects, complete with metadata to instruct the receiver
as to how the objects should be rendered [99]. OBA can
also facilitate personalization of audio presentation based
on individual viewer preferences, sensory or environmental
needs. This section systematically outlines projects where
this functionality has been used to provide end-user per-
sonalization of audio, first generally and then with specific
applications for hearing impaired listeners.
4.1 Object-Based Audio Personalization
Although initial focus of OBA was on facilitating im-
mersive periphonic (with height) sound, its potential for
personalization has become viewed as increasingly impor-
tant. Personalization possibilities proposed have included
alternate sports commentaries [100, 101], home and away
sport crowd ambience choices [102], balance between fore-
ground and background sound [103–105], and alternate lan-
guage provision [106, 107, 105].
Prior to the first broadcast of OBA formats, work us-
ing the Web Audio API, had been carried out to explore
how personalization could be employed. The BBC and
Fraunhofer carried out “Netmix” in 2011, an experiment
using a live broadcast of the Wimbledon Tennis Cham-
pionships that allowed end-users to select between seven
options for relative level between commentary and court
ambience [108, 109]. Two distinct patterns were apparent
in listeners’ preferences; slightly less commentary, to en-
hance the feeling of “being there,” and considerably more
commentary, to improve intelligibility. Similar trials with
Swedish Radio content have also been conducted [108].
Other work utilizing the Web Audio API has been com-
pleted by the BBC. Personalized dynamic range control,
based on the end-user’s preferences, needs, and listening
environment was proposed and informally evaluated [110].
A demonstration of OBA and the audio definition model
using the Web Audio API proposes the ability for the user
to mute and unmute individual objects as well as select
binaural or stereo rendering in the browser [111].
Further live broadcast experiments by the BBC with foot-
ball content using the Web Audio API allowed viewers to
customize which team’s end the crowd noise came from
[102]. This work utilized three audio streams: on pitch
sounds, commentary, and crowd noise streams, and users
could select between predetermined mixes. An interest-
ing result from this study was that two-thirds of partici-
pants chose to increase crowd noise relative to commentary.
Other experiments using football broadcast material were
undertaken as part of the FascinatE project [112, 113]. The
FascinatE project featured user-manipulation of the visual
point of view of a 180 degree 8K panoramic video, ac-
companied by corresponding transformations of the audio
scene to match. The final demonstration of the project also
featured separate user-controls to personalize levels of on-
pitch, crowd, and commentary sounds during a game [78],
although formal user-testing of this was not carried out.
Automatic selection of a background level to optimize
intelligibility has been investigated by Tang et al. [114].
The system utilizes an objective intelligibility metric to
analyze the intelligibility of the speech. If the intelligibility
falls below a predefined threshold, the system exploits the
separation between speech and other sounds in OBA, to
adjust the overall speech to background ratio. The threshold
at which adjustment occurs could be personalized.
Personalization to improve the listening experience in
non-ideal environments and mobile devices has been ex-
plored by Walton et al. [103, 104] by allowing users to adjust
the foreground/background balance. Background sounds
were defined as diffuse and ambient sounds, foreground
sounds as dialog and prominent sound effects. Environ-
mental noise had a significant effect on the mix preferences
of participants. Again, the results highlighted two distinct
clusters of behavior: one tended towards raising the fore-
ground effects to make them audible above the environ-
mental noise and the other increased the background noise
to try and mask the environmental noise.
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As part of the S3A project, Demonte et al. also investi-
gated personalization potential for mobile and small screen
devices [115]. This work explored the effect on intelligi-
bility of binaural auralization of noise, speech or both, as
well as the effect of visual information. The study utilized
the GRID audio visual corpus [116] with head tracked bin-
aural reproduction to perceptually locate the speech, noise
or both, at an external screen. Results indicated a 9.2%
increase in intelligibility in the condition with speech ex-
ternalized to the screen and masker noise reproduced in
stereo in the headphones. This effect has been attributed
to binaural release from masking [117] and audio-visual
coherency when the speech appears to be coming from the
speaker on the screen.
More recent work on the S3A project has used OBA to
integrate ad hoc arrays of personal and mobile devices into
immersive audio reproduction. Media Device Orchestration
(MDO) [118] utilizes additional metadata and allows indi-
vidual objects, or object categories, to be sent to connected
mobile devices. MDO enables mobile devices to augment
a sound scene to improve immersion and also has potential
for specific objects, e.g., narration, to be sent to a specific
individual’s device.
The Orpheus Project has explored the user experience of
object-based media [105]. The project first evaluated per-
ceived usefulness of features before and after use, including
the capacity for the viewer to alter: listening perspective,
language, audio rendering format including binaural, and
the foreground/background balance. Results showed the
greatest increase in perceived usefulness was for the fore-
ground/background balance. A user experience study with
a large cohort was also evaluated under different listening
scenarios: airplane cabin and living room. These tests eval-
uated different features including different audio reproduc-
tion, dynamic range control, and an additional transcript. In
the airplane cabin scenario, 83% of participants indicated
a preference for binaural reproduction compared to stereo
or mono. Over 70% of participants from all age groups
also indicated a positive effect in the use of dynamic range
control. Improved intelligibility was rated the second best
feature overall by participants. Only half the participants
found the additional transcript useful. However, participant
feedback such as “I can’t hear so well anymore. The tran-
script would make listening to the radio easier for me” by
a 60-year-old participant, demonstrates that this feature is
useful for a subset of listeners.
4.2 Audio Personalization for Accessibility
Early work to address the needs of hard of hearing lis-
teners was conducted by Fraunhofer and termed Spatial
Audio Object Coding for Dialogue Enhancement (SAOC-
DE) [99, 119]. SAOC-DE was designed to complement
existing 5.1 and stereo broadcast systems and transmit-
ted un-mixing metadata that could separate audio objects
from the audio mix [99]. In intelligibility tests using the
Oldernburg Sentence test [48] and applause style back-
ground noise, it was demonstrated that SAOC-DE im-
proved sentence recognition accuracy from 34% to 81%.
Related dialog enhancement work for archival content has
continued utilizing blind source separation techniques to
extract audio objects [120]. This uses the MPEG-H for-
mat to facilitate end-user personalization of the speech
level [121, 107].
DTS has also presented a dialog-based personalization
solution [122]. The proposed algorithm specifies dialog
control and enhancement. Alongside this is a protection
mechanism to ensure appropriate levels of dialog compared
to other program content that is maintained through sections
where levels change substantially. The algorithm makes use
of object loudness metadata.
The BBC has developed companion screen technology
that can deliver an audio description track from a synchro-
nized device [123]. This allows viewers with sight loss to
have some control over the audio description and forms the
basis of delivery for other types of personalized OBA to an
individual listener. Such an approach requires headphones
that isolates the listeners from the communal experience
of watching television. A solution to providing individual-
ized audio while maintaining the communal experience has
been proposed by Simon Galvez et al. [124]. This proposal
utilizes highly directional beam-forming, implemented in
a consumer-style soundbar, to deliver personalized audio
to only the listener requiring it while providing a standard
audio mix to additional listeners.
It has been highlighted that the potentially large number
of audio objects in a television program, and the fact that
OBA allows hypothetical control over all objects, means
that a better understanding of the role of these objects
and how they can be grouped is required [6]. Work by
Woodcock et al. [125] has investigated how people cog-
nitively categorize different parts of broadcast audio for a
range of program material. They found that at least seven
categories were perceived: continuous and transient back-
ground sound, clear speech, non-diegetic music and effects,
sounds indicating the presence of people, sounds indicating
actions and movement, and prominent attention-grabbing
transient sounds. This categorization scheme has been uti-
lized in a reduced form in subsequent work where users
were given control of four sound categories: dialog, mu-
sic, foreground effects, and background effects [14]. This
project, a collaboration between DTS and the University
of Salford, presented hard of hearing participants with an
interface allowing them to adjust the volume of each cate-
gory. In general, the participants reduced the non-speech
categories relative to speech, although the speech itself
was left close to its initial level by almost all participants.
However, there was substantial inter-personal variation in
the levels set for other categories, but lower intra-personal
variation across genres. Interestingly, around a third of the
participants set levels of the foreground effects significantly
higher than music and background effects. In questionnaire
responses and discussion these participants stated that the
foreground effects helped them to understand the media
content.
Work investigating object-based personalization for hard
of hearing listeners is limited, though interest in the area is
increasing [126, 127].
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5 DISCUSSION
OBA presents a clear opportunity to improve broadcast
experiences for all listeners, not only those with hearing
loss. Research focus has primarily been on speech to noise
ratio rather than spatial separation and redundancy dimen-
sions. This section will discuss each dimension in turn,
highlighting effective strategies as well as unexploited po-
tential. The challenges and opportunities of audio person-
alization for consumers and the industry are outlined.
5.1 Speech to Noise Ratio
Speech to noise ratio is the most commonly implemented
dimension [108, 104, 122, 114, 78, 109, 105]. It is clearly a
desirable and effective personalization parameter, given the
balances chosen by even normal hearing listeners. It is also
powerful in that it can be leveraged to improve intelligibility
[119], combat adverse listening environments [103–105],
and increase immersion [108].
SOAC-DE, and it’s transition into MPEG-H strategies
[121], highlight an important question; how to offer per-
sonalization for legacy and other pre-mixed content. Such
hybrid strategies that make use of the increasing efficacy
of source separation algorithms [128, 129] and the person-
alization capabilities of OBA represent a transitional so-
lution between linear and object-based broadcasting. The
integration of producer constraints into metadata allows a
balance to be struck between production, broadcaster, and
end-users’ requirements [122].
Personalized dynamic range control and compression
[110] has potential to intelligently interact with hearing aids
to prevent problems deriving from multi-band compression
being applied multiple times [11]. This is an unexplored
area that has significant potential as the ability for devices
to communicate directly to hearing aids improves. While
the exploitation of hearing aid technology to provide per-
sonalization is a complementary area of study, it is outside
the scope of this review.
This dimension has the advantage of being conceptually
simple for the end-user. It is easily implemented as either
a single control [104, 103] or a selection between multi-
ple predefined mixes [102]. Automatic adjustment shows
potential to lower this barrier further, particularly if the
intelligibility threshold can be set for individual listeners,
listening scenarios or preferences [114]. While significant
work has explored personalization of speech to noise ratio,
automatic adjustment represents a unexploited area.
While conceptually simple for the end-user, this sim-
plicity relies on utilizing the target speech vs. masker (ev-
erything else) paradigm [99, 108] or ad hoc definitions of
foreground and background sound [103, 104]. However,
the distinction between useful and masking sounds is more
complex. This is evidenced by the effect of redundant non-
speech information on intelligibility [90, 91, 89] and the
personal preferences reported by Shirley et al. [14]. While
Woodcock et al. demonstrate some generality in people’s
categorization of broadcast sounds [125], the usefulness or
masking potential is not generalizable.
5.2 Spatial Separation
This dimension has received comparatively limited re-
search attention and may be in part due to the majority of
terrestrial broadcast utilizing stereo. However, the increase
of video on demand consumption and headphone listening
may provide the necessary impetus for change. A number
of object-based technologies in development have the po-
tential to offer this type of personalization through binaural
rendering [111, 105, 115] or sending alternate mixes to sec-
ondary devices [118, 123]. The use of binaural rendering
has the additional advantage of providing useful location
cues to listeners who may also have some sight loss [130].
Transaural soundbar technology has potential to provide
personalized speech to noise ratios and also increased spa-
tial separation for individual listeners [124]. As highlighted
by Demonte et al., the effect of binaural auralization on the
intelligibility of speech is not well known and further re-
search is required [115].
Beyond the technological challenges, spatial separation
presents a parameter which is conceptually difficult to per-
sonalize. In order to go beyond simple provision of binaural
or transaural reproduction, an exploration into adaptation
of audio object location and its impact on audiovisual con-
gruency is needed to enable accessible user control. Such a
control could take the form of a “spread out” button, person-
alizing levels of spatial separation, and could be beneficial
for hearing and visually-impaired listeners.
5.3 Redundancy
Multi-modal redundancy cues, in the form of subtitles,
have reached near ubiquity as an access service in some re-
gions. However, personalization of other redundancy cues,
particularly single mode cues, has seen less exploitation.
Multi-modal informational redundancy provided by tran-
scripts [105] have seen positive feedback from some users
but are yet to be explored in specific accessibility applica-
tions. A project carried out by the BBC, called Story Ex-
plorer, developed tools to create additional online content
for media. The content allowed users to explore information
relevant to a program such as to story-lines, key events, and
characters [60]. This approach, coupled with tools for syn-
chronized second screen content [131], offers technology
to deliver supporting information. This could be leveraged
to provide additional audio that would allow users to famil-
iarize themselves with voices of characters. What remains
to be evaluated is the provision of content structure and
accessibility for specific sensory needs.
A cursory investigation by Shirley et al., indicated
how single mode redundancy, such as relevant non-speech
sounds, can be personalized and exploited [14]. However,
as highlighted in Sec. 5.1, the challenge is then how to cat-
egorize these sounds in terms of their relative usefulness
and masking potential while making personalization eas-
ily accessible to the end-user. To address this, Ward and
Shirley have proposed a hierarchy of narrative importance
for audio objects, allowing objects to be categorized by
their influence on the story and complementary intelligibil-
ity potential rather than by type of sound [132, 133]. In this
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approach, each audio object in a sound scene is tagged with
narrative importance metadata so that the end user can per-
sonalize the level of different categories while appropriately
balancing levels of those vital to narrative comprehension.
This, in effect, gives a sliding scale which end-users can
adjust to reduce the complexity of content and therefore of
the cognitive load required to process it. Tools to define this
narrative importance metadata and to adjust the complex-
ity of the audio reproduction have been implemented and
demonstrated by the S3A project [132, 133].
5.4 Commercial Challenges and Opportunities
Implementation of any OBA personalization may have
substantial implications for production workflows and for
production costs [134]. The BBC’s Responsive Radio ex-
periment, which created an object-based variable length
radio documentary, took considerable resources to create
[135], though efforts are underway to develop tools that
move the process into a scalable workflow [59]. In ad-
dition to much-needed tool development, interactions be-
tween different dimensions of personalization, and between
personalization and other access services, are currently un-
determined. User-assessment is required to ensure any im-
plemented strategies are effective.
Despite potential shifts in workflow and tools, object-
based production opportunities for broadcasters are con-
siderable. The demand for personalized accessible broad-
cast is only likely to increase with an aging demographic
[4]. Positive participant response to trials of object-based
accessibility personalization from early work [108] to the
most recent [105] and current trends toward Hollywood-
style sound design, which many listeners find problematic
[24], will drive demand for new access services.
At the time of writing, OBA technology has been rolled
out in several territories. Initial broadcasts have been lim-
ited in their exploitation of the personalization potential
of OBA [136, 107]. MPEG-H is being broadcast in South
Korea as the sole audio codec for the country’s terrestrial
UHDTV broadcasting system [136] and includes facility
for audio description (also known as video description ser-
vices), and for dialog, to be broadcast as audio objects and to
be available for personalization [137]. Dolby Atmos broad-
cast commenced in the UK in January 2017 and, although
initially focused on immersive audio for live sport, there are
plans to introduce accessible audio features [138]. DTS has
demonstrated potential OBA personalization prototypes us-
ing object-categorization for hearing impaired people [14].
This demonstrates a drive from audiences and companies
to implement object-based broadcast technology for a per-
sonalized listening experience.
6 CONCLUSIONS
It is evident no single solution will address all problems
faced by individuals with hearing impairments in accessing
broadcast audio. However several approaches covered in
this review show promise. For legacy and other channel-
based media, advances in speech enhancement techniques
such as those discussed by Torcoli et al. [139 can be facili-
tated by OBA. Speech separation algorithms such as these
could also be informed by intelligibility metering and adap-
tation as described in [114] to automate for optimum intel-
ligibility. However the pre-mixed nature of legacy content
means that for real improvements to accessible personal-
ization, we need to look to the future.
6.1 Future Directions
This review paper has formalized the otherwise disparate
development of OBA personalization strategies for hard of
hearing listeners into three dimensions of personalization—
speech to noise ratio, spatial separation, and redundancy.
From this we can determine which areas are best pursued
based on likelihood of adoption and greatest benefit to the
target population. A greater research focus on speech to
noise ratio is likely due to its simplicity, both in implemen-
tation and conceptualization by the end-user. This dimen-
sion is likely to have the most widespread implementation
and appeal, given that several territories already broadcast
in OBA formats capable of personalizing this without sub-
stantial further technological development. Limited explo-
rations have been made into personalizing the spatial sep-
aration of objects, due to the potential complexity of per-
sonalizing this dimension. Delivery of an alternate binaural
mix, which inherently contains spatial separation benefits,
seems the most likely implementation of this dimension to
be broadly adopted, given its existing use to provide more
immersive mixes. Both for research and implementation,
use of redundant information presents the most interesting
unanswered questions. In particular, how redundant infor-
mation can be leveraged to improve accessibility without
excessive cognitive load. It is the opinion of the authors
that strategies which blend personalizable speech to back-
ground ratio and variable amounts of redundant information
are likely to yield the greatest accessibility improvement for
hard of hearing listeners. Such a strategy has been devel-
oped by the authors as part of the S3A project [133, 132].
This work utilized the concept of narrative importance to
group audio objects and thus facilitate easy level adjustment
of the different objects through use of a sliding complexity
scale (further described in [140]).
Implementing personalized solutions is not without chal-
lenges, both technological and in designing personaliza-
tion interfaces which are themselves, accessible and user-
friendly. Regardless of dimension, the greatest impact for
the majority of audiences will be achieved by strategies that
do not rely on specific hardware, such as second screen de-
vices or hearing aids, but have the capacity to interface with
additional devices if they are available. How much control
over the mix should be ceded to the audience to balance
creative integrity and accessibility is one of many unan-
swered questions. However for broadcasters, the benefits
of catering to more consumers with associated increased
audience shares are compelling.
It is evident from this work that for broadcast to be truly
accessible, it needs to not only exploit OBA technology
and accommodate the idiosyncrasies of different types of
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hearing loss, but meet the audience’s desire for greater
agency in an ever expanding media landscape.
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